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Editorial

Hello Everyone!
Hello everyone and, if I haven’t seen you already,
Happy New Year!
The start of the new season is almost upon us and everyone on the various committees that make our great club
run so smoothly have been working hard in preparation.
A huge thank you to everyone who has volunteered this
year. One of the greatest strengths of Eastbourne Sovereign SC is the sheer number of people who contribute so
much to making things run smoothly.
A fantastic example of this is work done by our members
over the winter to replace the water supply on the beach.
Sincere thanks to Mick Whitmore for coordinating everything and his army of volunteers for their hard work digging trenches and burying water pipes.

Welcome to the first newsletter of the 2015 season! Doesn’t the start of a new season feel great?
We’ve got the Fitting Out Supper next weekend to
look forward to and the following weekend heralds
the mass movement of boats back on to the beach
so that sailing can start!
These newsletters come out once a month
throughout the season and I’m always on the look
out for articles and any news! If you’ve got anything of interest you think we would all like to read
about, please drop me a line on m.fryer4@sky.com
and I’ll put it in!
See you on the water.
Mark Fryer
Editor

A special mention also for Peter Daigneault and his generous supply of many metres of water pipe and fittings at
a very significant discount. At the time of writing, phase
one of the work has just been completed and hopefully it
won’t be too long before rinsing off boats after sailing no
longer involves carrying buckets and sponges up and
down the Prom!
The couple of months after Christmas always seem to fly
by, and the new season with another exciting programme
from our sailing secretary Ben Dago will soon be upon
us.
Looking forward to a great 2015 season. A warm welcome to our new members and hoping to catch up with
you all at the club soon.

March at a glance

Pete Hayward
Commodore

Sat 7 March—Fitting Out Supper
Sat 14 March—Boats back to beach
Sun 15 March—Warming Pan Series starts

Sun 22 March—Warming Pan Series
Sat 28 March—Refresher Course Bridge Duty
Sun 29 March—Spring Series starts

Editor | Mark Fryer
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2015 will be a fantastic year!
To make the 2015 sailing season even better
than last year, the sailing committee have
been working hard throughout the winter.
This year, you will see that there is more training
available for anyone unsure about performing a
duty, both on and off the water. There is the Sussex regatta, hosted by the yacht club in which
ourselves and Pevensey Bay have been invited
to compete.
Our regular opens are in place, including the
Shadow fleet this year who will be enjoying our
facilities for their national championships.
We have another Laser coaching day booked in, Bart's Bash 2, the Martello race, the Saturday series, Seaweek
and the inaugural PRATT regatta, devised by the PRATT meister himself!
It's safe to say that 2015 should be a fantastic year, with plenty going on both on and off the water. Our partnership with Pevensey Bay continues to go from strength to strength as we support each other throughout our
opens and whilst there are fewer committee boat starts in the programme this year, we are able to ensure that
there will be an onshore presence with a radio for all of them.
Of course, we are always looking for new ideas and fresh blood on the sailing committee and so if you think that
could be you, then please don't hesitate to grab anyone of us for a chat, whilst preferably having an extra slice
of cake in your hand!

Ben Daigneault
Sailing Secretary

Key dates for 2015:
14th March - Boats return to beach
15th March - First race of the season
28th March - Bridge duty refresher course
4th April - Sussex Regatta
18th April - Safety boat refresher course
22nd April - 1st Wednesday
9th/10th May - RS Open
16th May - Open day
29th/30th/31st May - Cat/Contender/Shadow open
6th June - 1st Saturday series
12th July - PRATT Regatta
12th-16th August - Seaweek
5th September - Martello race
20th September - Bart's Bash 2
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News from the 100 Club
Congratulations to all recent winners of
the 100 Club – a list of the winners for 2014
printed below.
Half of the income received into the 100 Club
is paid back in prizes, with a larger draw in
June and December. The remainder has, in
the past, been used to help fund both the purchase of Seahorse and boats for training.
It has been decided that at the moment, funds
raised should continue to support our Academy sailing and training and, to that end, the
100 Club has recently paid £ 560 for new
spray tops.
As usual, we would always welcome more
members to join the 100 Club — the more
members the bigger the prize! If you would like to join, all you need to do is to complete an application form,
copies of which are available from either Mick or Dawn Harker (01825 765684 or dawn.harker@btinternet.com).
Payment can either be made as a single annual cheque or cash payment or, preferably,by standing order.
There is no limit to the number of draw numbers you hold; each number costs £2 per month and other family
members can also join the only restriction being that they must be over 16 years of age.
Dawn Harker
100 Club

MONTH

NUMBER

NAME

AMOUNT

January

41

Richard Morgan Jones

25

35

Roy and Leila Williamson

15

79

Mark and Louise Hilder

10

21

Faith Elster

25

55

Mark Fryer

15

`

Ricky Whitmore

10

45

Lesley Powell Cullingford

25

20

Mick Whitmore

15

53

S. Soloman

10

12

Sheila Groves

25

64

Terri Agnew

15

4

Mick Harker

10

62

Lesley Powell Cullingford

25

38

Jackie Thomas

15

8

Pat Hoare

10

79

Mark and Louise Hilder

70

43

Mick Whitmore

30

42

Terri Agnew

20

22

Gill Mair

10

February

Match

April

May

June
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MONTH

NUMBER

NAME

AMOUNT

July

40

Mathew China

25

15

Gary Smith

15

71

Peter Hayward

10

3

Jane Wilson

25

74

Mark and Louise Hilder

15

69

Mandy Batchelor

10

61

Nick Jerkins

25

64

Terri Agnew

15

44

Mark Smith

10

15

Gary Smith

25

2

Dave Pike

15

65

John and Yvette Delaunay

10

21

Faith Elster

25

50

Terri Agnew

15

28

Roy Williamson

10

67

Mark Fryer

70

10

Gary Smith

30

52

Nick Jerkins

20

61

Nick Jerkins

10

August

September

October

November

December

Well done!
Well done and thank you to our Bosun, Gary Smith and
his team of helpers who have been busy getting the
club’s safety boats ready for the new season.
They gave up a number of weekends towards the end
of last season to anti-foul and re-furb Seahorse and
now Legacy has been lifted out to be given some tlc too!
Look out for the Safety Boat Refresher Course on 18
April!

Don’t forget! Always wear the kill cord!
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Mick’s waterworks!
Well done and thank you, too, to Vice Commodore Mick
Whitmore and a great number of enthusiastic assistants,
who have been giving up their time in cold and wet weather
to restore the water supply to the beach!
They have been busy digging up the beach and tunnelling
under the promenade, laying pipework kindly supplied by
Peter Daigneault. The project is nearly finished and its
been a great effort by everyone involved!

Our new Rear Commodore, Steve Goddard,
has also been busy around the club with another team of enthusiastic volunteers carrying
out essential repairs and maintenance that are
all vital to keep the club going. Here he is at
play on the club roof with Nick Hart!

Welcome!
A very warm welcome to the club to the
following new members, who have
joined since the last newsletter:
Jon and Clare Day, who have joined as
family members;
Zoe Thomas and Matt Grimshaw, who
have joined as social members
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Mick’s Story
The Sailing Secretary, Ben Daigneault, will probably talk about the sailing, the Commodore will
probably talk about other stuff, so what does that
leave me as Vice Commodore to talk about?
So I thought I would start something new and tell you
about my sailing background! This probably will not be
very interesting, but the idea is that I then nominate
someone else at the end of this article to do the same
for the next Newsletter and, therefore, delegate my
section of the Newsletter to someone else to write!
I will start at the beginning (seems logical).
My first sail was at the age of 5, along with my brother
Tim and sister Laura,in my grandfather’s clinker built,
gaff rigged 16 footer called “Shearwater”. It had a
huge metal centerboard, raised with a rope and pulley, almost impossible to capsize and never did as far as I am
aware! My family were members of the Artisans Sailing Club, the previous name of Sovereign Sailing Club and
based on the site where Spray Watersports are now.
My first regular crewing job was with club member Dave Lardner, in his International Cadet.
This class is still going strong and sailed competitively in 18 countries around the world. I was probably about 8
and Dave about 9 or 10. Truth be told, Dave could probably have sailed the boat by himself - I was on board to
make it class legal, oh, and to pull the jib in when told to!
The Graduate dinghy was very popular at the time, these 12 foot mostly home built boats were raced by many.
My brother and I had two of them in our early teens and raced against the likes of John and Mike Bull, Don and
Ian Beedle, and probably at sometime our very own Peter Dives!
Next stop for my brother and I was a Fireball Dinghy, this scow
shaped trapeze boat was a high performance boat and is still a
huge International class, with close to 16,000 boats sold around
the world. The number of our boat was number 21! Ok, have a
laugh, but we bought it off Maggie Macdonald, whom most of
you will know. When my brother went off to University, I was left
with the Fireball and had various crews until I left Eastbourne
and joined the Royal Navy at the age of 16.
A little sailing in the Navy in various big boats and dinghies and
eventually back to Eastbourne sailing in 1988 (ish).
Two young boys, Ricky and Ben, and a Mirror Dinghy swapped
with a customer in return for fixing their garden fence got us back
into sailing. We joined Eastbourne Sailing Club and soon were
back into racing via an Enterprise. After getting fed up with leaning out, we soon had another Fireball called “Andante”, owned
by Mrs Daigneault and many other club members before her.

A modern day Fireball, would do very well at Eastbourne
on handicap.

It was then that racing became a little more serious for me. This led to me buying Fireball 13660 “Backdraft”,
previously a European championship winning boat (not with me in it)!
Several good years racing the Fireball followed at Eastbourne, chasing the likes of 505s and Flying Dutchmen
dinghies.
A visit to the Earls Court Boat show in 1994 saw the launch of the ISO dinghy. Whilst not the first Asymmetric
skiff on the market, it was the first aimed at the masses, at a price that was within most people’s reach, and Interest free deals from Topper the manufacturers saw us take the plunge into Asymmetric sailing—some great years
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had racing these, including our first visit to Lake Garda
in Italy for a Eurocup, off to La Baule in Brittany for another event, the National Championships at Eastbourne and many other events all over the country.
We made some great friends, some of whom I still stay
in touch with. Four ISO’s all together, the last one I
won in a raffle at the boat show - all I had to give them
was my old boat, that was only a couple of years old,
so still a great prize!
My last ISO was number 1204 and that was, bar a few
more, pretty much the last one ever made, with new,
faster and lighter designs coming on the market,
amongst them the RS800,.
My first sail in one of these was with Marcus Green, who had an early one, perhaps in the first year of manufacture.
Sarah and I had a go in the demo boat at Eastbourne and laughed mostly at my inability to trapeze and helm at the
same time! We were hooked from that first sail and have sailed them for the last 11 years. We’ve now owned three
RS800s!
A good fleet at Eastbourne makes for some great racing, our bi-annual trip to Lake Garda is always looked forward
to, Opens meetings up and down the country - we’ve even won the odd race now again! I intend to carry on sailing
the 800 all the time I can trapeze and helm. By the time we go to Garda again I will be 60 and probably the oldest in
the fleet in what is a young mans boat. Oh how I wish they were about when I first started sailing!
I remember my Grandfather, Charlie Whitmore, buying his first 505 at the age of 65 and unable to even swim a
stroke, so perhaps sailing an RS800 at 60 will be no big deal!
Looking forward to the new season with just the same excitement as every year, with the added bonus of the Pratt
racing on Wednesday evenings.
Now, who to nominate to write the next article about their sailing background?
Peter Daigneault, that’s who! It should make for an interesting read. He’s older than me!!
Mick Whitmore
Vice Commodore

From The Galley

Congratulations!
Congratulations to Mike and Sophie Green on
the birth of their gorgeous baby girl, Isabella!
Congratulations also to proud grandparents
Roger and Maryann!

Here comes the new season again and we’re
looking forward to greeting everyone with
home-cooked cakes, pastries and savoury
foods.
The Wednesday Evening Series is a highlight
every season. Apart from the sailing, it’s a
very sociable evening and its nice to see
people in the club having a drink and an
evening meal. See you at the club!

For Sale
Spray Watersports have a Pico for sale for
£600. Please contact Richard at Spray for further details.

The Galley Team

Next issue: April 2015
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